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THE LoB o
By Dennis Rpberts
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Wolfpups
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Whatever happened to
Richard Nixon?

B. Y DENNIS ROBERTS
f an
· · f Ol· th.
· con- UNM's freshman football team t'h
on . Monday
m
RJ.ding on the crest of a two..
.
.. e L obos, bu t UNM
.
IS
A ·
N. the
· auditorium
· c. t. f ·of
,.;j
game winning streak UNM's Lobos UNM is undoubtedly appi·oach- sidei-ed a ldngpin in golf and some. playa its fourth game of the season 12~10 ~Ulr:~50 I'!Wman en er rom
0
entertain Colol'&do State Saturday J.ng the "big time" in collegiate ath- what of a power in tennis.'
Satm·day afternoon at :Fort Collins
. . o . . p,m.
.
.
afte1·noon at University st~dium in letics. A;s the recent seasons ,have
where it meets the Colo!•ado State T~1s talk IS al!othe~· m a ~er1es of
speC!!\] moral quest1ons discussed.
a majol' battle in the s<;r!lmble for )?assed, 1t has become mo1·e ev1dent The,f!lct that UNM has !lchieved University freshman sqt!!ld.
the first division in the Skyline con- that the once unheard-of-Lobos a1·e a highly recognized position in ath- The Wolfpups, under the direc- every Monday noon by Fr. Johnson, .
ference.
'
. .
ca1oving a _Pl!lce for themselves ~s letics coupled wi.th the fact that it tion of Co11ch Reese Smith, have
·
The Lobos, who snapped a five- a :power m the Roc~y Mountam is expected to surp11ss the $150,000 won one game, lost two, thus far,
game losing s~ein ~wo weeks ago ar~a. However,, to ~ch1~ve a. be~ter barrie1• .i~. fo?tb3;1I 11ttend~n~e this and will be ~inding _up their fou;z with
a 41-6 trouncmg of Denver ghmpse of th1s r•se m pie.stige, season IS md~eat1ve that 1t 1s now game campaign aga1nst the Agg1e
·
and who have sipce downed Brig- let us venture to look ~t the tll~e of Gapable of expanding to greater frosh.
ham Young, 27-15, are r.ated one events that has contributed ~o the iueas of collegiate competition. The Wolfpup victory was a 32-21
'touchdown favorites over CSU jn growth of the school athletiCally. F11-rther~ore, UNM possesses a 30,. triumph over Denver, while the
. their quest fo1• theh· fourth victo1-y In 1957, the Lobos boasted a ~~ot- 000-seat stadium, which would seem losses were, 28-0 to Arizona, and Thirty-nine acres of land for adof the campaign. UNM now stands bal squad of remarkable ablhty. to indicate that it is no longer 35-14last week to a depth-1·ich New ditional parking space near the new
at 2-2 in the conference,
Sparked by such stars as Don Per- "small-time."
Mexico Military Institute team
UNM stadium have been· purThe Rams, who have. always been kins, Don Black· ~nd Tony ~r!LY• Therefore, entrance into the new The Wolfpups wilted in the fourth chased, John Perovich, Univeraity
a rugged opponent against the the W~lfpack achieved a pos1bon Fa1· West Conference, featuring quarter against the NMMI Bron- comptroller, has announced.
Wolfpack, nevertheless, pose a ma- of notice. w~en they edged .the such worthies as Oregon, Oregon chos last week, but Coach Smith The land was purchased from.the
jor threat.
eventual Skylme champ :WYommg, State, Washington State, Arizona, praised his squad fol' a spirited, Guadalupe Village Co. and United
Tumed Back Bid
~3-12, and went on to fimsh second Arizona State, Utah, and Brigham all-out effort.
Investors at a cost of $152,434.
1 Lobo partisans remember that it m the conference,
Young, would only. seem natural Against CSU this week, ~e will The property i~ boun~ed on the
was CSU last year that spilled one
. -NM
for the Lobo expansiOn.
probably start the same umt that east by Buena V1sta Dr1ve SE, on
of the best teams in UNM histor
The followmg year, U
po~.
opened again13t NMMI, although the the south by an alley 'back of
14 _9 and conse uentl turned ba~ ~essl;l~ ·perhaps the finest. t~am m ,The c?nsequence of this entrance Wolfpups may continue the two- Sunset Terrace SE, on the west by
· the 1ts history.
Halfback
Peikms
led will
be further-increased
a Lo'b o b'd
1 f or qsecondy P1ace m
t t b kfi
ld
nsi'st1'ng
thl obVIously
t' ·
t
d
· platoon system attempted against the P11n American :Freeway and on
nf . .
a po en ac e corps co
a e 1c 1mp1·ovemen an :prestige NMMI last week.
the north by the stadium grounds
b
of
Billy
Brown
and
Bob
Crandall
for
UNM.
The
tentative
UNM
frosh
'startMr
said·
'
coHerence.
th
t
d
.
11
1
e t th alternating opposite half
·
d L
·k
·
H. Perovich
'd
owever, e wo squa s WI
fi htin for no such honors Satur- a
e
' ·
-rers: en s, an-y P1c ett, 180, and
e. sa1 about 14 acres were purd!y si!ce both find themselves in Chuck Roberts at quarterback, and Prognostication corner: Ben Mof- Jim Cloud, 160; tackles, Bill B1·amb- chased from the Guadalupe Village
Bo Bankston at fullback.
fett, whose :predictions have been lett, 216, and Scott Henington 225; Co. and about 25 acres were purthe midst of 1.ebuilding years
In the 14.year rivalry be~een The squad, after a couple of ea;ly remarkably true to form of late, guards, Dick Benson, 187, !lnd Den, chased from United Investors.
·th · h 0 0 1 c· 1 d St t h
· season losses, went on to fimsh says that the Lobos will spill Colo- nis Lively 190· and center Eddie - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ehsc h •1s, UoNoMraho a e ad W?n third in the conference. It just rado State, 17-14, Saturday on a Stokes 175
' ·
'
as emerge VIC- missed thtl top spot when a last- fourth qua1·ter field goal by Eddie The '•Pup. backfield· quarterback
teig ~ wt;1 e
o~s~~ fes. f d'ff
t
t
ditch Wyoming touchdown pass Beach.
Bobby Chavez 170· ieft halfback'
1
The writer, however, has under- Howard Hanc~ck i75· I'ight half~
.1 riv~ r~ ~ a
1.e~en thna ure natcbed a victory over the Cowboys
twl.tasTo nCSlUs wayt ~bo k e con- and the championship from its taken tD add his own predication- back, Bill Cart~r, l!iO; fullback,
quar er ac. s were hands.
28-20 in favor of UNM
G · N
190
es · wo.
for~er high schoo stars m New The climax of the season, how- -·- '
.
a!y ess,
.
Mexico.
.
ever came when UNM spilled the
Crider vs. :Friberg
highh-touted Air Force Academy,
Joe Crider, the Ram's first-string 28-2'1, and became an object of naI
signa-caller, was a member of the tiomvide attention. Moreover, Per1956 Carlsbad High School grid kins was voted to the AU-America
Don't let last Minute Details Spoil
squad and received all-state honors third team the same year.
over Albuquerque High's George
.
That big date •.• Remember Our
These are the silver wings of a
Friberg, now the number two quar- Not only had. the Lobos achieved
terback and team captain for UNM. prestige in football, but suddenly
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
Lobo's Paul Duke, Eddie Beach, found themselves in a high position
AND
flying officer on the Aerospace
and Joe Wolcott were teammates in the track and field department,
team, he has chosen a career of
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS
leadership, a career that has
with CSU's Bill Wade on the same Moreover, Lobo basketball, for
Farmington High squad.
years ·a nemesis to UNM coaches,
meaning, rewards and executive
Providing the. impetus in the has been showing signs of advancOpen 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
•
Rams' attack will be Crider and ing. Baseball has been consistently
1800 Central, SE
opportumty.
halfback Ward Gates. The former
The Aviation Cadet Program
has completed 17 of 40 passes for
is the gateway to this career. To
160 yards to rank fifth in Skyline
qualify for this rigorous and proforward passing figures, Gates, the
WHEREVER YOU GO
fessional training, a high school
prime receiver of Crider's aerials.• c·
diploma is required; however, two
WHATEVER YOU DO
or more years of college are highly
presently ranks atop conference
pass receivers with 14 receptions
desirable. Upon completion of the
for 190 yards.
Complaints against the food
program the Air Force encourages
Sophs Lead Offense
served in Hokona dining hall were
Your Shoes Talk. About You
the new officer to earn his degree
The
Wolfpack,
however,
counters
voiced
Thursday
by
the
presidents
so
he can better handle the respon·
with an offense :featuring two soph- of the two dormitories and dining
omores-Jim Cromartie and Bobby hall serves.
sibilities of his position. This inSantiago. Cromartie rates third in Jack Clarke, Coronado hall p1·esi.
t
·
eludes full pay and allowances
the conference in forward passing dent! and Pat Gary, Hokona hall
while taking off-duty courses unwith 20 completions out of 42 pas- presi~ent, told a LOBO reporter
QUALITY SHOE REPAIRS
der the Bootstrap education prothat m recent weeks they have reAcross from
gram. The Air. Force will pay a
ses for 213 yards.
Santiago leads the 'Pack in four ceived complaints about the "mon101 CORNELL S.E.
YALE PARK
substantial part ofall tuition costs.
~~~========::::=:=:=::=:::=:=:=:====~=~===~1
After having attained enough
categories. His 451 yards gained otony" of the dorm food.
.in 78 carries gives him the top spot "I'd like to see more originality
credits so that he can complete
in
both
rushing
and
total
offense.
in
the
food.
The
big
eqmplaint
that
course
w.ork and residence requireFurthermore, he is the squad's top students, and I, have is that the
pass receiver with nine catches for food is so monotonous," Clarke said.
ments for a college degree in 6
136 yards and leads in kick-off re- "When you get hot sandwiches
months or less, he is eligible to
turns.
five days a week, then it does get
apply for temporary duty at the
The Lobos · also sport a place- monotonous," M!ss Gary said.
school of his choice,
kicket• of exceptional ability in Other complamts from students
If you think you have what it
Beach who has booted 21 out of 23 about the food include that it is too
takes to earn the silver wings of
this year and. will be starchy and that the price of food
an Air Force Navigator, see your
seeking
PAT
number
50
of
his
colin
relation
to
the
quality
of
it
is
serving
local Air Force Recruiter.. Ask
lege career Saturday. The 176- out of proportion,
pound end has thus far kicked 49 "The food is edible and that's
him about Aviation Cadet N avi·
of 55 extra points over a two-year about all,'! Clarke said.
gator training and the benefits
span.
which are available to a flying
. Kenton Tickets on Sale
have a representative on Campus
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in
for
Ken.ton:s appearand mail this coupon.
•
· ance
the Cmc
Auditonum
from
There's a place /ior tomorrow's
8 p.m.m until
midnight
on Dee,
61
.

More· land Acqurre
•d
f or Sfad•fUm · park•lng·

~

'

i

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

~:

Dorm·rtory Res·rdents I
omplar·n Abou·t Food

HEIGHTS SHOE SHOP

se·curt·ty Ft·r·st
'Nat•I 0 naI B an k

conve~sions

Southern California

Dr Pe·rcas w·rrl G·rve· Tic~ets ~t~n
Hispanic. Culture
Talk
~~~ns:~dd
K~G:a:~~~~l~! ~~:;
.
.
sold for $2 per person in the ticket

"Aspectos
la Culturaseries
Hispanica,''
a UNMdesponsored
of office of the New Mexico Union.
party Ia ted
Spanish lectures will . feature. Dr.
Helena Percas, an . mterna.bonal Kearney house of Mesa Vista will
lecturer, :;t 8 P·~· Thui•sday m the hold a pal'ty Friday night at 7:30
New Mex1co U,mon Theater. · • at the Four, Hills ranch a spokesDr. Percas Wlll s:peak on the tDPlC man said
'
"Literatura Femenina en Hispano-1-~--·---------america: Revision de Valores." I
articles and reviews ab<tut latin
Baril. and educated in. Spain, she Amede!ln literature.
attended Barnard College at Colum· The Spanish lecture series .began
bia 'University and has spoken to here last year. The lectures and disgroups in this country, Mexico, and cussion periods after them are con•
Argentina. This past summer she ducted in Spanish, Dl', Marshall R,
interviewed writers and delivered Nason is in charge of planning and
lectures in Buenos Ah•es, Mendoza, o1•ganizing the lectures,
La Plata, and other Argentine The prog1•am is open to tlte
cities, Dr. Percas is the author of public.

s

will

·u
s·
At·r Fcor·c·.e·.

November fifteenth

~~::;;::e ~:am.

to discuss:
• Accelerated. Management
Training
·
Immediate Responsibility
• Outstanding Promotional Possibilities
• Ideal Living Conditions in a.

•

He would like to interview Seniors and Graduate
Students in Accounting, Business Administration,
Economics, Finance or Agriculture.
Please make necessary arrangaments at
:ment Office.

r----------------.
I r~~\TCJS
c~~~~0 M8R~~TIO.
N .
DEPT, SCOI _
.·

Stimulating Environment.

.

your Place-

I
I
I•

·

I
I

1

BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D. c,

I

I
II

I am between 19. and 261/2, a citizen
of the U. s. and a high school graduate
'with . .
years of college, Please
send me detailed Information on the
Aft Force Aviation Cadet· program,

1
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unl,.enl~

P.iblboJ>e4 T""'day,
... Frld.,. .ot the r..,.lar
,...,. .x-.pt durin•
l!oUd.,.o and elUimlnation pjlri.,._ !IJ' tJ>, Aasodated Stude.nt. of tJ>e UuiYeJ'!IitJ' of New
:Muieo. Entere4 u oeeond elaoo matte.- at tJ>e poot ofllee, Albuquerque, Aulfllllt 1, 11111,
llnder the ... t of l«.areb. s, l87D, Prillted
tl>e Unlnnit;, PrintJnw
Subocrlptlon
• nte, u.so ~or the ochoolyear, payable in ad,..,nce.
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Weekend leftovers
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By "SMOKEY"

Pla<~t,

.

1

irtste~d

Busine11s
You're getting old when you time for Paul Revere to take an.§101
Language Dept
start· throwing
kisses
of de- other ride . , .''
.
'' 1311-W
•
! noon;,. · I'
th
30
~ ""d't .• .1 d B ·.
T 1 CH 3 1• 28· Alpha Epsllon P1 ActiVes, ~ , 1vermg em.
,
~ 1\ll 1 ona an usmess o. ee m J. 011rna.1·lSI!l BUl'ld'.
mg. e •
• • • 1 p.m.
Everv
w
.
• year it .gets more difficult .
Editol' ---------------------"'·-----------------Linden M, KnightE;n Al!sociated Women Students, 231- ..A. rna~ who today would make a to I!Upport th~ g?vernment iu the
p!;
Managing Editor
Jamie Rubenstem D, E, 4 p,m.
mllhon Is one who would knQw a manner to which it has become ac~ 'Copy Editor ---------------------------------~-----Linda Knighten Language Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m.. formula fot• the easy. removal of customed.
Monday Night Editor--------------------------------Tex Deiterman Apologian Club, 253, 7 p.m.
cl!r stickers. I neve!.' realized how It's hard to believe that our ..govE-t
Wednesday Night Editor _________ .,. ______________ Angela Merendorff Art Education Film, Theater, hard they w.ert! to take off until the vern"!ent was founded to avoid
.
other day when I saw that the ta~at10n.
0 • Thursday Night Editor ---------------------------.Stephame Crow 7:30 p.m;
Sports Editor --------------------------------------Dennis Roberts Delta Sigma Pi, Mesa Lounge, cause was hopeless and people
.
§ Photographer -------------------------------------Armon(! T:urpen 7:30 p.m.
sneered at my car as it chugged Pat for Quee.n! Pat LeWis f?r
,.;:j
Business Manager ----------------------------------Vernon Phelps Sigma Alpha Iota, 248, 7:?0 p.m. by.
UNM Homecomtng Queen, that 1s.
0
Circulation Manager ---------------------------------Tom Jernigan Student Christian Fellowship Of course look at it this way.
~ Business Advisol.' --------------------------""--------;.-Dick French Play, Ballroom, 8 p.m.
Out of every two people you meet, Did YOJ.l hear about the man who
~ Reportel's: Judy Masley Tess Greenup, Chloe Linebel.'ger, Sharon SnyInterest to All
· one of them voted for your cattdi· knew so many Pats that he couldn't
~ . Vicki
der, Pat Hogan, P~ggy Pitillo, Pat Cazier, Marita Washington, · Mortar .Board Mum Sale,•Lobby, d.ate.
keep his pats apart?
~cott, Barbara Sanchez, ToJP. R. Lopez, Lyn (~'Con.no:r;.
all day.
j::: Copy Readers: Harold Hans, Sharelle Mayer, Karen Davis, N1kk1 Lynne
· C
.R
ted
Two bodies catmot occupy the This is Homecoming Week. Four
Andrews; Mary Frances Fitzpatrick, Vivian Klein,
am~us- e1a·
same space. at the same time ex- days to get four or more and s.ee
WA~ Recrmters1 ~obby, all day. cept for college students in a phone the Lobos score against Montana.
Sandia Staff Trammg, 250-E, 25~, booth.
Then late1• two for the dance.
all day.
.
.
.
Homecoming is one of biggest
N.M. Pod1atry SoCiety, 260-C, all Barry Cole: "I was really dis- weeks at UNM. House decorations,
Several local businessmen representing the Albuque)'que day.
.
appointed . ·.."
queens, famous talent, music, noise,
Board of Realtors and the Albuquerque Home Builders assn.
N.M. Podiatry So. Lunch, 250-A, Tom Lopez: ."l was bittedy di~- and smile and say Hi. If you would
noon.
.
.
appointed
"
rightand
nowsay
at soneone
Saturday at a meeting of the Board of :Regents criticized B, CASA:
Executive
Committee,
Dr. M. .•.
Freedman:
(Be f r e look
then up'
smile
'.'Hi," 1 close,
know
"'

~

IIi.

•

----------------------------..!....

J

~

How About Tents?

what they termed "inroads into private enterprise" by the
University OI New Mexico.
The protests arose out of the University's plans to construct 100 apartments for.married students. Plans for the
apartments were announced many. months ago, and the
realtors v;oi~ed their opposition only Saturday. ·
It is significant that When the plans to construct the
t were fi rs t announced, there was, I'f any th'mg, a
apartmens
h
·
h t
· Alb
ousmg s or age Ill
uquerque.
Now, with the construction of housing at Kirtland base,
there is an abundance of housing and the realtors step forward and say that the University is interfering with private
enterprise. The motivation behind the complaints is so obvious that it does not even need to be stated.
The charge that the University is interfering With private enterprise is absurd. A year ago, a University student
I ky f h f
t f
· f.
was uc i .e ound an apartmen a ter searchmg
or a
week. Prices were outrageous, even for run-down, low-class
housing. Many owners stated "adults only" (which was
nteant to exclude most University students), "no pets," uno

I'

,,
. '

I .,
I

:1
'!
'j
I

'-;:.'f:~,~

children," etc.
Now that these owners are having trouble renting their
houses and apartments, they have changed their tunes. Now
the University i~rdoing them an injustice by providing 100
rtm t f
· d t. d t
apa
en s or marrie s U en s.
Even the 100 apartments that .UNM plans to build are
not as many as most universities in the Western states have
for their students. UN;M currently has 20 apartments, fewer
than aby other university with the exception of Nevada
University which has none.
. President Tom L. PopeJ'oy pointed out that graduate
teaching assistants received a stipend of only $1900 a year.
Many of these students have families, thus requiring two.
·
bedroom
apartments as a rule. These apartments were
renting for around $100 a month last year. It is obviously impossible for them to pay rent as high as this.
UNM must compete for these teaching assistants, who
carry a good part of the teaching load. If other universities
can supply low-cost housing and UNM cannot, these students
willgoelsewhere.
.
D•
d"
h
b
•
d
f
·
th
1
·
1stegar Ing t e more o VIOUS e ects In e rea tors'
reasoning, these businessmen still are very far off base in
their complaints. While there may be sufficient housing in
the city now, there may not be a year from now, as there
was not a year ago.
It was also pointed out by the regents that UNM cannot
base its long-range construction plans on the housing .situatioJl over a relatively short length of time.
One realtor asked why the University gives out-of-state
students equal consideration in housing. Why, I wonder?
Obviously"' the only thing left to do now is to demolish
Mesa Vista, Hokona and Coronado palls so that the Urtiversity will not continue its infringement ort. the rights of the
local residents. If housing·· :for. married students is interfering with private enterprise, then housing for the hundreds
of dormitory residents is also. Why Wasn't this protested?
-LMK

0

128-E, 11:30 a.m.
.
NMSWC) " . . . deterministic . . . thay would like that. C U At Ho111eAlbuquerque Geology Club Lunch, relp.tivism . . . almost theological coming.
231-C, D, E ,ll :?O p.m.
ce1:titude ... Iassez-faire relativism
WAC Reception, Mesa Lounge, . . . human c 0 n d it i 0 n is defin- In the old Latin days they would
3 p.m.
able ..."
say, '1Wow! She's a p e r:fe c t
WEDNESDAY
Mark Acuff: "I don't believe it XXXVIII, XXII, X~VIIII"
Business
ye~{ h 1 · . "M
·
Girl: "You play beautifully.
Special Events, Committee, 6,
ax S u man.
ake a corsage Why did you take up the piano?"
noon.
o~t of paper · · ,; twenty dollars Pianist: "The beer kept sliding
. , __
Games c omm1•ttee, 6 , noon. · · bills
forE.example,
• m.
Mary
Woodward: "And they've ofl' my Vlo
1
Language Dept., 139-W, noon.,
Apologian Club, 231-A, noon.
. When a man. doesn't !!lire about
done it agl!in this}ime ..•" .
Student Senate, Theater, 4 p.m. . M. F. Fifield: The ~ld sidewalk what PeoJ?le thmk of him, he has
p.m. was
.b~dly crac~ed
... " I say 1t
. ,s tom.
reached either the top or the bot,-.
Panhellenic Committee,
Council, 230, 4-B,
Hospitality
Wilham
Sch1mmer:
260
4
p.m.
Language Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m.
Young Democrats, 128-E, W, 7
p.m.
Homecoming Committee, 230, 7
p.m.
'
Blue Key, 231-A, 7 p.m.
Rodeo Club, 231-C, 7 p.m.
Alplia Phi Omega, 250-A, 7 p.m.
'Hillel Lecture, Theater, 7:30p.m.
Industrial Arts Association, 260:
C, 7:3~ P·J?·
PublicatiOns
253, 7:30 P·l!l·
Student Chnstlan Fellowship
Pia~, ~allroom, 8 p.m.
V1gllantes,
231-B, 8 231-E,
p.m. 8 p.m.
Baha'i
Association,
Delta Sigma Pi Pledges 250-B
'
'
8 Pm

What'S. GoJ•ng.

On~.

----·

By RONALD F. OEST
Midnight, Nov. 14. I just woke up after resting from the Young
Demos picnic in a dwarfed mountain castle. Exhaustion originated not
from liquid consumption but from the new political game called football.

I have spent the last five days gulping gallons of sleep and trying
to convince myself that electing someone president is more important
than the .grades I have allowed to bomb-out these past three weeks.
However, the election bas taught me one thing: college students, Democrats and Republicans alike, are no better informed about domestic,
national
and international
F 'th
th' news than. mostdlaymen
t d. bl f th
II
1
or . e aymen. . .JS !a~uum 1s un ers an a e_; or e eo ege
student th1s same cond1bon 1s mexcusable. I was surpnsed to hear many
· ·
.
express annoyance at the statement that unemployment was approachInterest to All
ing the figures established during the 1958 recession (and latest reMortar Board Mum Sale, Lobby, leased figures for Octo'ber confirm this.
all day,
•
. ·
They didn't know that the Federal Reserve Board took four easierHomecommg Queen E 1 e c tl on, credit steps since June, thereby releasing money to banks, to impede
Ballroom, all day. •
.
the downturn momentum. Some government economists believe the
Wesley Foundation Program, gross national products will drop to 4115 billion in the first quarter of
Wesley l.louse, 6:46 p.m.
1961. Gross national products rate in 3rd quarter was 603 billion, down
Campus-Related
from 505 billion in 2nd quarter.) They (UNM students) didn't know
Sandia Staff Training, 250-E, 253 about the demonstrations in Latin America, led mainly by college stuall day.
' dents who expressed pro-Castro sentiment: Yankee go home; coltlplete
N.M. Podiatry Society, 250-C, all nationalization of their country's industries. Most students didn't know
day.
about coming Chinese aid to Algerian rebels.
N.M. Podiatry Soc. Lunch, 260-A,
4-ll over the world it is mainly the students who are leading the
B, noon.
revolutions, Of the men emel'ging as leaders in new countries and those
countries undergoing social CQange, most are in their late twenties or
early thirties. Here in America-until recently-our leaders are in their
early sixties.
·
Our college people undergo senility around 19 to 20 years of agecomplete mental paralysis by age 25. The average layman has always
WAIT 'TILL 1964
been uninformed. But the college student, the supposed intellectual
leaders of the counti"y, cannot b.e ignorant of the world. I believe it is
Shed a Tear for Ronnie
·
• or t e Middle Ages or
not enough to be cogmzant
of th e Ref ormation
or a Crystal Ball any
other
historic~!
His Head Is Only
growls
all about
us. age, while the contemporary world grumbles and

B?a~d,

letter to the Ed.ltor

Orga
.
.
Realtors Blast
lf. .llr w·ll
·I
. . nIze' .
s

•

• · .. • ·p·one.·1 ~OUSing .P/anS
A.D.ISCUSSIOn

a!t~r

To.
this situation, I beli.eve all U.S. colle.ges apd universities
shouldtmbate as part of the curnculum a OJ?e cred1t c~urse to. be taken
by everyone each and .every se~ester u_ntil graduat!on. Th1s course
could cover current national and mternattonal happemngs. A board of
professors, selected from
u:.s. co!leges, could publish a magazine
comparable to Newsweek-Time m subJect matter coverage (not writing
or sla!lt), striving for the greatest. '!mount of ~bjectivity, p_olitics and
0 .
. 1,,
[sms mcluded, In short, current pohbcs, economtes, att, mus1c theater
r more.
and foreign affairs would be offered. Subscription to the magazine would
Then tread no (sic) so lightly, constitute the semester's book.
.
my lead-footed host,
We now '!Valk boldly out of the Industrial revolution of the 19t1J
No chance that you'll desecrate century book m hand, only to stumble before the bombardments of the
sanctified sod,
contemporary scene. I believe it must be corrected.
Committed to Kennedy-Johnson,

~ll

notGod,
.
.
Comments at. my election-returns party: "If Kennedy can get
Here rots the carcass IYf one Ron- elected, the next president will be a Socialist Negro woman who is an
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - aid Oest.
Atheist thinking about becoming a Jew.'' "The Jlext time we'll run a
dec·ora,t•Ions
·m
·
So ·be. lu.
·. ..
"·re· no t t o exce.,-'d e.e
•L .F arewe
. 111 An d t o he.11 h e liberal." "lf.New Mexico goes for Nixon •••" ·
'f'U 0
cost o-,: value, and that they will be descended!
·
judged on beauty, construction, and . Flinging his no talent :Pen at the
Demagogue: (Webster). ~<A speaker who seeks to make capital of .
use of the <~Lobo-land Through the moon.
.
.
social discontent 11nd gain political influence.~' I think the world is
Continued :from page 1
?Ye~ of. Television" -them~. The . A.lasl I have fears he'll return ready ~or a. new word: Nixagogue: 11A speaker yrho tliOU~h aware 0
. Much of it was done Monday night JUdgmg m that contest, Which has agam soon,
.
1mpendmg dtsastcr and collapse seeks to make cap 1tai of socml contentFinishing touche!'! including the tra: peel}- entered by .22 c~mpus orga!J~ . Hell's stomachs and nostrils ai"e ment to gain :Political influence,"
ditional napkin :folding will con- lZat.JOns a~d res1dent~al halls, Will greatly offetlded,
--~
t' · · th' .· k
begm at 5.30 :p.m. Fnday,
.
.
. . , .
.. .
. . .· .
. . . . . .
mue . xs wee •
.
A motor cil.ravan will tour the Then let. him return• let him
. Next Tuesds nul!l·,, Nov. 22, at 8 p.m. m the Umon theater there
First, place winner !n the. ~ouse campus Saturday, starting at 11:30 regain the ghost.
'
will be a poetry reading. Read~ng t~eir oWtl poetry will be Bill Bingham,
dec!'rat1ons contes.t. Will rece1ve a a.m. and ending just before the The parching!! of Hades won't· Tyrope Campbell, Hank.
J enkmson, J.
Bryan
21-ntch. <Jdlor ~elt!Vision, donated .bY UNM·Montana. Homecoming foot- add to his brains, .
. Lllrkm 1 and me. Eve!yone. 1S. ,mv1ted-~e do not. diScrtmmate, All of
KOB-TV. statwn.
and thtrd ball game at 12:80 tJ,in.
And we may all join in a penance the above
then·
l[i some :form oi" another. The
place •. ~nnei"s wdl be awarded Jon Burroughs is in cliarge of the of pains
moderator wlil be Professor Frankhn Dxckey.
troph1es. · .. . .
.
.. ,
. motor caravan, and has asked that . By mild toleration of .Ronald .
. Chuck Williams. is. cbairm.an. of)organizat{ons wis. hing to participate Coltlp-oest.
pharlie Dus~in. s.ugg.··ested to me that we enter the business. world (
the contest. lie has announced that contact h1m . at Mesa V1sta Dorm.
El Asno Sabio
out spec1al k1ts for despondent students. I suggested a soft-sell.
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crlmma~ory ,fla~ses, Fl'ankhn told gineers than we are. But we must . ·
.
..
the group1 It 1~ hoped that. each have some means to encourage mar- s1stants who are usually marned,
person gom~ through rush W1ll be ried students to remain in school, are to be attl.'acted to the school,
accepted ol' l'ej:cted on the basi~ of Winkinson asserted,
' U~M 1 mUilt,offel.' decent Jlloderate~y
c'haractel', qUahty,,and pel.'sonahty, "The Univer~;~ity cannot gauge its priC~d housmg to barga1n for the1r
not race ol' creed, .
·.
:!lctivities to the fluctuating hou~:ling serVIces.
.
·In othe:tt IFC busmess 1t was re- mal'ket," Wilkinson added.
-Short-term rentals for lamihes
ported th!lt Las Lunas had been
R rt R 1
d
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allowed speaking privileges but no . A hst of five l.'easona were cited -::;e::·~n;;::1v;;::e:;;:r:;;:s:;l:Y::·;::;::;::;:::;::::;:~;::;::;::;::;;
voting privileges.
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m the repo_l't why UNM needs the ,
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has not been a time, in
Sh aplro
I
last 10 years, when the Housing

has not had a waiting list of
• atOffice
T0 H.. iII e I on R.ussta
least 100 applicants for _the few
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BOBBY. SHOP

Tl'youts for "The Cetemony of
Innocence," an .origin~! Oll;e. act play
·by Janusz Kozikowski
·
' Wlll be held
m Commedm Theater 4-5:30 and
7;30.9 p.m. :Wednesday,
All students, .regardless of
experience
. . . , ,al.'e eligible to try out .
The play Will be presented as part
of a bill on one act plays in Rodey
Theater Jan. 13 and 14.
---==
:=====

BILL KITCHEN'S

COMPlETE
Auto Repair
AL 6-4120 127 Bryn Mawr SE
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Notthlll 0 sluclonl Who
Thls!Persplcaclous •••
lludloa drowsily no molter
lharpl llloDoz keep• you
how much sloop ho 11011.
awoko ond olert-safelyl
If you fi!ld
sometimes soporific (and who doesn't?) the word
to remember is NoDoz®• NoDoz alert$ you with a safe and accurate
~amount of caffeine-the same refreshing stimulant
in coffee and tea. Yet non-habit-forming
I. NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable.
So to keep perspicacious during study and
1
\aama-and while driving, too-

atu~ying

~ Just Unpacked ••• Hundreds of New

"WHERE. BEAUTY' &
STY~E GO
HAND IN HAND!"

*

*

Frosh Class to Meet

gallery-sized, ready fo; lrami~~

not$3 ••• not$S ••• not$JO,
their original prices, but just

.

. tJust what the decorator ordered! Beauty ·
treatment for every room in your home
or office- at huge savings/ Magnificent,
museum-quality reproductions of famoUs
paintings, including panels from Japan,
posters from Spain! Choose landscapes,

TV lounge Reopened
The television and lounge room
of Mesa Vista hall was reopened
Monday by John Corker, UNM dil"ector of housing. The lounge was
closed a week ago when $400 worth
of damage was done to the furnishings.

'

ileascapes, .POrtraits and sb11-lifes-by

Wont Ads

SERVICES
Xltchen'll Conoeo Service a. Gara11e. Quali
products 'WitJ> tJ>at extra opecio.l oervlce.
TIME NOW FOR WINTERIZING. 2800
Central SE.
fOR RENT
:FURNISHED APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
Utilities paid. $GO a month. 207 Hlghlnnd
Park Circle BE. OH 2·6723.
FOR RENT
R<lom for rent-InqUire, 211 Cornell SE
(15, 17, 18),

Art Prints, Panels, Posters!
*; many never available before

The freshman class will hold its
second meeting of the year on
Thursday at 7:30p.m. in Room 231
B, C and D of the Union, Lindy
Blaschke, fl.'osh president, said.

CLAssiFIED .ADVERTISING RATES:
• Une ad. GSo-3 tlnte. 11.110. InlerUons must be aubmltted b~ noon on
day before publleaUon to Room Ul8,
Student PublleaUons Bulldln.r. Phone
CH 3-1428 or CH 7-o391, ext. 31"-

r

.REP-EAT SALEI

Kennedy Margin Held
Over GOP Candidate
President-elect John F. Kennedy
held a narrowing lead of 348,760
over his defeated Republican opponent Richard M. Nixon. Officials
reported that presidential balloting
results are still trickling in from
areas all over the nation.
With about 1,000 voting units
still unreported, counting of abseiltee ballots under way in several
states and threatened re•eouhts in
some areas, the Democratic. vidor
had 38,862,866 and Vice-President
Nixon had 83,614,208.
Corresponding almost precisely
with the majol.' political polls, Senator Kennedy had 50.2 per cent of
the popular vote and Nixon had
49.8 per cent.

i

9

·
Dr. Marvin· Shapir.o, wol'!d trav- :~~-~~~ents the University has had
eler and lecturer, Will sp~~k at 8 -.Substantial numbers of student
HOBBY INDUSTRIES
P:m· Wed11;esday befo~e ~ Jil:~t ses- families are presently living in outBUioNn..,of Hillel and B nal B
at l'ight slum conditions.
"By Modelers
.....
·
N d W00 G d A'd
For Modelers"
1
His topic, "One Foot Inside Rusee to .
ra . es
sia," will be illustrated with color In the fut.ul.'~ UNM :W111 depend
HOBBY SUPPLIES
slides, It will be given in the thea- for muc~ of Its mstrucbon on gra~ter of the New Mexico Union Build- uate assistants, whpse present stl1704 Centra! SE
!always keep NoDoz in proximity.
in g.
·
· pend is $1900 per year. If these as- -~~~:::::::~~~:::::::~:::::~~:::::::~J\~n.~uttstq IWib ll~lot-IVIIlBit IVII»'IIfll"' ~~~·..!:_~· p~duct_ or.. GRWO_I.Ibo,.lolloli
Bob Schmaeff,
president of Hillel,
--~in announcing the coming lecture,
invited the public without charge.

h.

He grubbed at his dome which by
then Wall quite sore;
'
He opened his maw the seat of
h'1 th
ht
'
Ando;!ve'forth an estimate thus
he wa . ught
'
1 'Ke~~~Y ~ins by four million

Tryouts to Be Held
of D~t::O~~~o~y ~ibtte:·u¥-r~~s::d For R0 dey Dram a =~~~~~~~~~~,
The univel'sity brings out all

DOROTHY GRAY'S
DRESS & BEAUTY SHOP
2935 Monte Vista NE, 2
Blks. East of Johnson Gym
On the Triangle AL 5-1167

Open Friday hites 'til 9 p~m.

I

such world-renowned artists as
Degas, Renoir, Van Gogh, Picasso,
tltrillo, dozens of others. Many
,never available before.

'limited Quantities •• •'
.iii.sh In Early lor Best Choice'

.i

rJ*

associated students boohstore
GROUND FLOOR

NEW MEXICO .UNION

CH 7-0391 EXT. 602
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By DENNIS ROBERTS
UNM's victory-hungry Lobo s
capitalized on fourth-period fumbles
and pass interceptions to walk
with their third consecutive
and spill Colorado State University,
24-6, Saturday at University stad·ium.
. .
.
The tr111mps, before a crowd of
171217, was ~he fourth for UNM
th!s year ~g;unst fi~e set-b~cks and
th1rd agam.st two m Skylme Conference act10n. CSU !low stands at
2-7 over-all and 1-5 m the Conference.
The victory, furthermore, set the
stage for next week's Homecoming
season finale between the Wolfpack
and Montana (54) in what pi·oves
to be the season's prime battle for
first division honors among
conference also-rans. A Lobo win
in this contest could mean a finish
as high as ll tie for third.
UNM opened the scoring early in
the fray when CSU's Myron Pearson fumbled on his own five-yard
line, and George Heard recove1·ed
for the Lobos. Fullback John Shaski carried tWice to bring the ball
to the one, from where quarterback

for OSU.
.The l'eprieve wa.s. short..liv.ed,
as the Agg~es 1 unable to
move the ball, were forl)ed to punt;
and the Lobos fo11nd them1>elves on
the CSU 43
·

fumble on the next play and thwarted CS.U's scoring ai~s.'The rec<>Very marks the 19th t1me that U~M
has halted an opponent's scormg
drive within its own ten-yard line,
b
.h
As the fourth guartel: eg~:~n, t e
Cromartie to Heard
. · Lobos m?ved out to the!~ 29 where
the next play, c~·omartle they .agam lost the.ball VI!\ the fu_m·
a long jlass to Heard on ble ~oute. The lo~s of possess1on
the 20, and the latter pro. was only t~mporary, howev~r, as
to sprint the distance to pay Bob~y Sant1alfo followed bY. mterBeach kicked his 51st conver- ceptmg a Cl'lder pass, wh1ch he
and put the Wolfpack out in brought back to the Lobo 46,
14-0, before 4:57 had elapsed . UNM then proceeded to march
the.second stanza.
for the game-clinching touchdown
Two plays later, Crider P!!Ssed \o as Santiago, Morgan, Cromartie,
Gates in the end zone. The and Shaski all joined forces to push
for extra point failed, and the the ball to the CSU one. C1·omartie
score read 14-6 as the halftime gun bulled over for the score, and
sounded.
. Beach's PAT increased the m~u·gin
In what co 11 ch Bill Weeks termed to 21-6,
!IS the "clutch play" of the game,
The Rams marched back followcenter Gene .Scott recovered a Ram ing the kick-off and got as fllr as
r;;;=============::::;;;;;;;;:;:::::::::.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:;;;;;;;~

..

"Men are like Wine," saicJ · a
b.l. . onde, ".Age sol.)l'S the bad :,md bet.·
t_e.._l·_s_t_h_e'""g'-o_o_d._"_ _ _ _ _ _~

the Wolfpack 27 before reserve
Lobi> end John. Byrd interc.epted a
feeble pass from the hand of CSU.'s
Bill Berringer
Th L b
· . d d t th A
e o os procee e o e. g •
gie 16. With eight seconds remaining hi the fray, UNM lined up in
field goal ;form&tion, and Beach eli-_
maxed his successful afternoon of
place-kicking by booting a 32-yard
field goal to set the final score at
24-6. ·

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Get Your tiellets for the Homecondng
Dance Now!

THE VOICE OF TliE UNIVERSITY OJ!' NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

R£NTS
TU·XEDOS)
\
flr1"co,:..~·o·"'
"'
-

COAT AND TROUSER~ $6,59
CALL CH 7-4347 .

~...:..:..-;---"------"----------------

Priscilla

WEIGHT-MARKED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN AND ATHLETE
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HometomingNeor; Student Senate Adopts
Donee Ticket Sole S . · f .
. ··
Nowirifull Swillg et o. Procedure Rules
'Additional Power'
for Vice President
Refused by Group
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· STORES
DOWNTOWN
523 CENTRAL NW

UPTOWN
3301 CENTRAL NE
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next Cromartie
play.
Jim
crashed over on the
Ki~ks Point
Eddie Beach's educated toe split
the uprights for the point-aftertouchdown, the 50th since the senior end transferred to UNM last
year.
Late in the period, Cromartie
initiated another Lobo drive when
he intercepted a pass off the finger
tips of R11m quarterback Joe Crider.
In nine plays, the Wol:fpack gobbled up 51 yards to bring the ball
to the CSU two.
On a second and goal sit.~~~~~~
from this point, halfback
Morgan fumbled and John

When young dreams come true,
Priscilla Weight-Marked solitaire diamond
rings have been chosen by brides for
over a century. See the new inter-locking
rings so new so beautiful they assure
life time wear and display the full beauty
of the Priscilla matching design.
_....-

TGIF CLUB
(for all those over 21)

5¢ off on all drinks- 2:30 • 5:30 p.m.

$125.00 fo $395.00

FRIDAYS
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT SINCE MAY, 1960
. BOB & JANE DAUGHERTY

Dining Room Open for Meals, Sandwiches and Pizzas
1720 Central SE

CH 3.0051

2312
Central
SE

CH 3-2446

I

Now Is the Jime to Stock Your Book Shelves and Save
. on Christmas Presents

PRE·BOLIDAY BOOK SALE
STARTS TODAY-BARGAINS GALORE

,

1, SPRINGS OF ADVENTURE
byW. Noyce.
Pub. at $4.00 ..................... Sale $1.00
2, THE CONFLICT OF RELIGIONS
byP,H. Ashby.
Pub. at $3.50 ................... .,Sale $1.00
8. Herma»Meluille'•TYPEE.
Pub. at $1.98 .................... Sale $1.00
4. SINAl VICTORY
by Brig. S. L. A .. Marshall
IJius. Pub. at $5.00 .... , .......... Sale $1.00
5, THE LOTUS EATERS
by Gerals Green
Pub. at $4.95 .......... , .......... Sale $1.00
6. LIVING MAGIC
byR.Rosc
Pub. at $3.75 ..................... Sale $1.00
7. THE PlSTOL
by James Jones
Pub. at $3.00 ..................... Sale $1.00
8. PRACTICAL PROSE STUDIES
by .R. 0. Bowen
Pub. at $3.75 ..................... Sale $1.00
9, FROM THE HORSE'S MOUTH
Pub. at $3.95 .................... Sale $1.00
10. PROUD FORTRESS
by A. Andrewwa
. lllus. Pub. at $3.75 ............... Sale $1.00 •
11. THEPATHTOROIIlE
by Hilaire Belloc
Pub. at $3.15 ..................... Sale ,1.00
12. THREE DIMENSIONS OF PUBLIC
MORALITY
by H. W. Schneider
Pub. at. $3.00 ..................... Sale $1.00
13, DEVELOPMENT AND LEARNING
byW.F.Bruce
Pub. at $2.76·., .................. Sale $1.00
14. MATHEMATICALTABLESAND
FORMULAE
byF.J.Camm
Pub. at $2.75 ..................... Sale $1.00
15. THE AMERICAN COLLEGE
by P. F. Valentine
..
Pub. at $10.00 •. , •..•••.•...••...• Sale $1.00
16. WHAT IS CREATIVE THINKING?
by c. Patrick
Pub. at $3.00 ................... ,Sale $1.00
17. ·.AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF DAVID LOW ..
lllus. Pub. at $5,00 ............... Sale $1.00
18. WHAT THEY BELIEVE
by G. E. Covington
pub. at $4.50 .. , ................. Sale $1.00
19. JOURNEY FROM THE ARCTIC
by D. c. BroWn
Pub. at $4.50 ..................... Sale $1.00
20. THE RISE OF THE HOUSE OF DUVEEN
by J. J. Duveen
lllus. Pub. at $5.0() .••.. , •••••• , ••. Sale $1.00
21. THE WORLD AT HOME
by Anne O'Hare McCormick
Pub. at $4.50 .................... Sal<>-$1.00
22. Va.n Wual•Brooke'·SCENESANDPO&o
TRAITS
·
Pub. at $4.50 . , •.• _.•..•.. , , , •••• , .• Sale ,1.00
28, PICASSO AND THE BULL
by V. Marrero
'"
.Illus. Pub. at $8.00 ............... Sale $1.00
24. THE MIRROR. OF CONRAD
by E, S. Vislak
Pub. at $4.00 .................. ,. Sale $1.00

25. Tlte Tn>J>ic-WHERE WINTER NEVER
COMES
•
by M.Bates
$3.50 ............................. Sale $1.00
26. LABOR ECONOMICS AND PROBLEMS AT
MID-CENTURY
•
by Suflrln & Sedgwick
Pub. at $5.75 .................... Sale $1.00
27. THE HALF-NAKED KNIGHT
by A. Francois
·
Pub. at $3.96 ..................... Sale $1.00
28. MODERN SCIENCE AND THE NATURE
OF LIFE
byW. S. Beck
lUus. $5.75 ...................... Sale $1.49
29. WALTER DE LA MARE: A Selection From
Hill Writings
Pub. at $4.50 ............. , ...... Sale $1.49
30. TAINE'S NOTES ON ENGLAND
by Hlppolyte Taine
Pub. at $6.00 .................... Sale $1.49
31. WHO RUSH TO GLORY-The Stot"S' of "Tbe
RotiR"h Riders"
by C. P. W estermeier
Photos. Pub. at $6.00 ......... , .•.• Sale $1.49
32. BUFFALO COUNTRY
by B. Duncan
lUus. $4.00 ............. , ........ ·;Sale $1.49
113. THE TURN OF THE TIDE
by Arthur Bryant
Pub. at $6.95 .................... Sale $1.49
34. POEMS IN PROCESS
••
by P. Bartlett
Pub. at $4.50 • , ... ,. • ; ...... , .•.• Sale $1.49
35. ROME: REPUBLIC AND EMPffiE
by H. W. Household. 2 vols.
Only ........ , ~- ..••• , ............... $1.49
36. THE GREEN AND THE RED-Sean O'Casey
and HiB Plaus
];y J. Koslow
Pub. at $3.90 . , .................. Sale $1.49
37. COMPOSERS, CONDUCTORS AND CRITICS
·
by C. R. Refs
Illus•. Pub. at $4.25 .............. Sale $1.49
?8. INVENTOR'S PROGRESS
byJ, G, Left
Illus. $4.50 .• ...................... Sale $1.98
39. NEW LIVES FOR OLD
by Margaret Mead .
Illus. Pub. at $6.15 ............... Sale $1.98
40. THE IMPROPER BOHEMIANS-Greenwich
V!llage In Its Heyday
by A. Churchill
Pub. at $5.00 _••
~. ~.,
Sale $1.98
41, MAN INTO WOLF
by R. Eisler
·
Pub, at $4.25 ......... , .• , .... , .. Sr~le $1.98
42. THE ARCHITECTURE OF SANITY
by G. G. Haydu
Pub. at $5,00 , .... "·' ... ,. , .. , •••• Sale $1.98
48. WOODROW WILSON & TH);J BALANCE OF
POWER
by I;J. H. Buehrlg
Pub. at $5.00 ................. , , .. Sale $1.98
44. THE STRANGEST CASES ON RECORD
by J. A, Duncan
·
lllus. Pub. at $8.00 ..••. , , , ••••. , .. Sale $M8
4o. INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY
by M. Rosen berg
·
,
Pub.nt $8.75 ~ ................ , ... Sale $1.98
#

# ••

,

•••

••••••

46. A HENRY ADAMS READER
ed. by E. Stevenson
·
Pub. at $5.00 .................... Sale $1.98
47. THE Q~EST. FOR AFRlCA-.t,ooo l"earo of
E:z:plorat.on
·
by H. Schltrers
Illus. Pub. at $5.00 •••••• , •••• , .•• Sale $1.98
48, THE SOCIAL SELF
by P. E. Pfuet.e
Pub. at $4.50 .................... Snle $1.98
49. REASON AND LIFE-The Introduction to
Philosophy
by Julian Marias
Pub. at $5,00 ........... , ........ Sale $1.98
50. THE PROSECUTION OF JOHN WYCLYF
by ,J, H. Dahmus
Pub. at $4.00 ...................... Sale $1.98
51. GOETHE'S IMAGE OF MAN AND SOCIETY
by A. Bergstraesser
Pub. at $4.50 ..................... Sale $1.98
52. THE MESSAGE OF MUSIC
by P. H. Ape!
Pub. at $5.00 ................... , .Sale $1.98
53. MR. FRANKLIN-His Per•tmal Lette-ra
ed, by L. W. Larabee and W. F. Bell, Jr.
Pub. at $3.75 ..................... Sale $1.98
54. U.S. CAMERA 1958
ed. by T. Maloney
Pub. at $8.95 ..................... Sale $1.98
55. THE ARTS AT MID-CENTURY
ed. by R. Richman
Pub. at $5.00 ..................... Sale $1.98
56. PRESENT PHILOSOPHICAL
TENDENCIES
by Ralph Barton Perl'S'
Pub. at $3.95 .................... Sale $1.98
57. PasBWordB to Historu-EXTINCT
LANGUAGES
by J. Friedrich
Pub. at $5,00 ........ , ........ , .... Sale $1.98
. 58, REVOLUTIONARY THOUGHT IN
AMERICA
ed. by Stow Persons
Pub. at $8.50 ................... Sale $1.98
59. IN SEARCH OF MAN
by Andre Mlssennrd
Pub. at $5.95 ....•.• , ............ Sale $1.98
60. Cltampi01Uihip CHESS AND CHECKERS

FOR ALL

by L. Evans and T. Wiswell
Pub. at $3.75 .................... Sale $1.98
61. Wcstcrrt AmericaM-THE GREAT ROUNDUP
by L. Nordyke
Pub. at $5.00 ..... , .............. Sale. $l.9S
62, HANDWRITING ANALYStS
by M. N. Bunker
•
Pub. at $10.00 ................... Sale $1.9S
63. HUMAN KINETICS AND A"NALYZING
BODY MOVEMENT, in Athletics and Ind1W
try
•
by T. McClurg' Anderson
Pub. nt $7.50 ........... ,. ....... Sale $1.98
64. PSYCHOPATHIC PERSONALITIES
by 1£. Pnhner, M.D.
Pub. kt $4.75 . , ................... Sale $1.!l8
65. THE YJ;JARBOOK OF PSYCHOA"NALYSIS
ed, by Sandor Lorand·
Vol. III Pub. at $7,50 .•..• , , , •••••• Sale $1.9B
66. BROOKS ADAMS
by Arthur F, Berin&'aUse
Pub. at $6.00 ,. .................. Sale $1,98
I

.

67. MY SECRET DIARIES OF THE DREYFUS
CASE
by Maurice Pnleologuc
Pub. at $5.00 ....... , ............ Sale ,1,98
68. CHILD OF THE :REVOLUTION
by Wolfgang Leonhard
Pub. at $6.50 ...... , ............. Sale $1.98
69. THE WRITINGS OF ALBRECHT DURER
ed. by W. M. Conway
Pub. at ~6.00 ................ ., ... Sale $1.98
70. THIS IS OUTER SPACE ••
by Lloyd Mqtz
lllus. Pub. at $4.95 •.••••••• , ••• , .. Sale $1.98
76. EPIGRAMMATA
by P. Friedlander
Pub. at $5.00 .................... Sale $1.98
72. SOCIAL LIFE: STRUCTURE AND FUNC..
TION
.
~
by J. Bennett and M. Tumln
Pub. at $5,60 ....... , ............ Sale $1.98
73. CLASSICS OF BIOLOGY
by A. P. Suner
Pub. at $7,50 , ................... Sale $1,98
74. HERMAN MELVILL: C71cl4 lind EpiCJicl.
by Eleanor Melville Metcalf
Pub. at $5.50 .................... Sale $1.98
75. •rHE TWO LIVES OF JAMES JACKSON
JARVES
by Frances Steegmuller
Pub. at $5,00 .................... Sale $1.98
16. MANUAL OF MYTHOLOGY
bY A. B. Murray
Illus. .. ......................... Only $2.49
77. THE GREAT AGE OF DISCOVERY
by p, Herrman
. Pub. at $6.00 .................... Sale $2.98
78. FOUNDERS OF AMERICAN ECONOMIC
THOUGHT AND POLICY
byV. G. Wilhite
Pub. nt $6.00 ...... , .............. Sale $2.98
19. THE COMPOSER AS LISTENER-A Guitl<l
to Music

80.
gj,

82.
83.
84.
85,
86.

87.

ed. by 1. Kolodin
Pub. at $5,75 • , , , ................. Sale $2.98
OTO RANK
.
by Jessie Taft
Pub. nt $6.50 .................... Sale $2.98
Who Was Sha.l•cspeareY-THIS STAR OF
ENGLAND
bY D. & c. Ogburn
PUb, nt $10.00 ...................... Safe $2.98
BUFFALO BILL AND THE WILD WEST
bY lt. B. Sell and Victor Wcybrlgltt
Pub. nt $6.05 .... , ...... , , ...... , . Sale $2.9B
THE COLUMBUS ATLAs--Reui~alAI/as
of the World
ed. by John Bartholomew
Pub .. nt $10.00 Indexed ..•..••. , , . Sale $2.98
SELECTED FABLES OF LA FONTAINEIllustrated. by AC.llla.nder Calder
Pub. at $10.00 ......... , , ......... Sale $2,98
DICTIONARY OF PHILOSOPHY
cd, by Dngobert D, Runes
Pub. at $6.00 ................. , .. Sale $2.98
POPULARMA'l'HEMATICS
by Denning Miller
lllus. Pub, at $5.00 .............. Sale $2.98
Pour Thou. lld.nd l'r!a.rs of Bettt<tiful Women:
THE CHANGING FACE OF BEAUTY
by M, Garland
Pub, at $10.00 .................. Sale $2.08

.•
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